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PRESERVING OUR HISTORY
PROTECTING OUR FUTURE

Scan to your phone
FMC Information

IMPORTANT COMMUNITY MEETING
TUESDAY, SEPTEMEBER 20, 2016
7:00 – 8:00pm
The Montrose Center
401 Branard @ Bute – ROOM 106-107

Go online to Join or Renew today.
ONLY PAID MEMBERS CAN VOTE

First Montrose Commons is on
NextDoor.com.
You should be, too!
U P C O M I N G

E V E N T S

Neighborhood Night Out
October 4
This meeting is
FIRST MONTROSE COMMONS.

in
You are strongly encouraged to attend.

We will announce the CONSTRUCTION DATE for NSR 467; the engineering
plans for this Neighborhood Street Reconstruction Project will be available for
inspection beginning 15 minutes before the meeting.
In addition, Marc Eichenbaum, the Mayor’s Special Assistant for Homeless
Initiatives, will update us on what’s being done to remediate the deplorable
conditions along SPUR 527 and Main Street, and listen to how these
conditions have affected FMC and surrounding neighborhoods.
We expect a large attendance at this meeting – please carpool or walk and
arrive early.

There are other important, regularly scheduled events and sessions at the
Montrose Center that evening, so we request that everyone enter and leave
our meeting quickly and quietly – reserving any talking or discussion to inside
our meeting room or outside in the parking area.

Trick or Treat in FMC
October 31
You can join
First Montrose Commons
– your neighborhood association –
for only $10 per person per year.

Special Thanks to the Montrose Center, a
First Montrose Commons Patron Supporter,
for providing space for this meeting
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Cohen Ambassadors Gather for Fall Meeting
Mayor Pro Tem Cohen created CAP
to ensure that each of District C’s
over 70 civic clubs have a direct line
of communication with City Hall.

di·rect: adjective
without intervening factors or
intermediaries.
com·mu·ni·ca·tion: noun
the imparting or exchanging of
information or news.

Mayor Pro Tem Cohen hosted volunteers in the Cohen Ambassador Program (CAP)
in Council Chambers at City Hall this week to discuss the latest hot topics in
District C. Assistant Harris County Attorney Doug Ray shared updated information
on Texas’ new ‘open carry’ laws. Following his presentation, former Council
Member and current City of Houston Chief Resiliency Officer Steve Costello
discussed his goals to address Houston’s flooding and drainage challenges, both
on a regional scale and with neighborhood-specific projects.
Mayor Pro Tem Cohen created CAP to ensure that each of District C’s over 70 civic
clubs have a direct line of communication with City Hall. Residents interested in
representing their neighborhoods in this program may contact
DistrictC@houstontx.gov.

F R I DAY
SEPT. 16
PLEASE RENEW YOUR SUPPORT FOR YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD TODAY

Hurricane Season

Are YOU Ready?

Check your FLOOD INSURANCE NOW
Repair Loose Boards or Roof Shingles
Trim back overgrown or dead limbs
BEFORE there’s a storm in the Gulf!
Keep Street Gutters and Drains
Free of Debris

IT’S GETTIN G D ARK SOONER

It can’t drive, it can’t stop the car
I T

C A N

W A I T

N e w C o r p o r a te M e m be r

T E X A S

F A M I L Y

L A W

F I R M

HISTORIC M ILAM HOUSE AT 4100 MILAM S TREET,
Johnna Teal and her associates at the Texas Family Law Firm have
joined First Montrose Commons as a Corporate Member.
OCATED UPSTAIRS IN THE

Specializing in Divorce, Family Law, Child Custody, and Child Support,
Houston Divorce Attorney Johnna Teal founded Houston, Texas Family
Law Firm on the principle that every client should have high-quality
effective legal representation despite his or her socioeconomic
background. For an aggressive Houston, Texas Divorce Attorney who will
fight for your rights, contact Johnna Teal today.
If you have a family law matter and aren't sure how to proceed, contact
Texas Family Law Firm at (713) 222-8200.
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Or perhaps its new variant:

“Have you filed an issue with 311, yet?”
Which slogan do you think best describes how Council treats the
taxpayers of Houston?
Your voice and participation are the only ways we can steer the

Seventeen around the Horseshoe back towards Citizen
Service, and away from political expediency.
Join your Neighborhood Association TODAY.

UPCOMING EVENTS IN FMC

Bravo Key & Lock have renewed their Corporate Membership in First
Montrose Commons, and offer a $10 discount on any mobile service
simply by showing them their ad on Page 6 of this newsletter. Think of it—
just one mobile call with this coupon will save you enough to join FMC
yourself!
But seriously, Bravo Lock & Key offers good old-fashioned service on even
the most challenging of door locks. Give them a call at 713-523-5397
and see for yourself.

Our friends at 808 West Main Street, just a block away from HSPVA, have
once again shown their support for First Montrose Commons by renewing
their Corporate Membership.
Call Dana at 713-955-0900 to arrange for a visit to the Bungalow to see
how the staff at BayouBliss Yoga can help you learn to cope with our
urban stressors! Live blissfully refreshed and relaxed in Houston’s best
historic urban neighborhood. Visit BayouBliss Yoga today.

Mark your Calendars – FMC’s
Neighborhood Night Out is October 4
featuring LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Food, Friends, Drinks, &
Fun for the whole family.

608 – 610 Colquitt Avenue
Monday, October 31, 2016 6:00-7:00pm
SIMPLICITY ITSELF – A SINGLE EUPHORBIA BOLDLY CASTS ITS

ADVANCE SIGNUP REQUIRED

BRIGHT RED BLOOMS AMIDST SHADES OF GREEN AND BROWN .

Check the website for details; an email
will be sent to remind you to sign up.
Further Details at
Neighborhood Night Out
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WHAT DOES

“KUSH”

REALLY COST?

uite a lot has been written and
discussed about the humanitarian,
medical, and criminal crisis that has
taken over the Main Street Corridor from the
Texas Medical Center to Midtown and
Montrose. The City was horrified that hundreds
of homeless persons were actually lighting up
packets of synthetic cannabinoids in front of
moms and their kids – and – oh my! – tourists –
visiting Hermann Park. Their solution was an
intensive crackdown–an all-out effort–to rid
Hermann Park of this blight on the City’s image
so close to SuperBowl LI.
But, as Sir Isaac Newton tried so hard to teach
us – for every action there is an equal and
opposite reaction. Or, for those of you more
familiar with pop culture than science – as
Elphaba sang -“No good deed goes
unpunished!”
Thus, the “KUSH KROWD” from
Hermann Park has now taken up
residence in more upscale
neighborhoods –
Midtown and Montrose.
Our Emergency Services – Police, Fire, EMS, and
Emergency Rooms are under an ever increasing
siege of victims of this cheap high. Indeed, it
has lately been impossible to drive down Main
Street or Fannin from downtown to the Medical
Center without seeing an emergency vehicle of
some sort stopped near the US 59 overpass –
crews working to save yet another wayward
soul from the effects of a chemical thousands
of times more active at receptors in our brains
than the naturally occurring plant from which it
stole its name.
Imagine a typical scenario – a person smoking
“KUSH” inhales deeply and about two minutes
later wobbles to his feet, falling headlong onto
the pavement of Main Street – just under the
US 59 overpass. Startled motorists call 911, and
the nearest available first responders are
dispatched. Typically this will be an Engine

Company from HFD, because the City lacks the necessary number of ambulances to
handle every call as soon as it comes in. So a huge fire engine arrives, followed by
HPD or METRO Police, then an HFD SQUAD or Paramedic unit, and then the
Ambulance. The victim – if conscious – has the right to refuse service or transport, so
“negotiations” begin-trying to persuade him to get checked out. Twenty or thirty
minutes later, he is transported to Ben Taub’s ER, where the EMS crew must wait until
he can be moved to a bed or stretcher. More time – more personnel tied up and
unavailable for other calls. Medical personnel diverted from caring for patients
already in the ER in order to triage this latest arrival.
This is just the tip of the cost iceberg. What about the cost to taxpaying citizens
who live in the adjacent neighborhoods—their daily commute now transformed
into the running of a gauntlet through a bad Stephen King horror flick?
(Apologies, Mr. King – your work is actually quite good- this horrible imitation of it in
real life is not). Citizens are now afraid to walk the very neighborhoods developers
tout as “highly desirable”. There have been dramatic upticks in property crimes in our
area as the KUSH-zombies wander our neighborhoods throughout each night
looking for something they can grab quick, sell, and get their next shiny little bag.

Veterans who are struggling to recover from homelessness in the two Veterans
Homes near Main Street and US 59 are confronted by a wall of addicts, scarcely
able to remain standing as they clutch a butane lighter in one hand and a shiny little
bag in the other. Anyone who has studied recovery from addiction will know that the
first principle of therapy is to remove the recovering person from the environment
where drugs are readily available. What an incredible disservice we are doing to
our Veterans by forcing them to survive in conditions like this!

The true cost of “KUSH” is the death of the very neighborhoods
the City is now depending on to rescue its budget shortfall. The lack of a rapid
comprehensive solution that involves the affected citizens costs the City the trust
of those citizens, and earns it their just anger.
What the Citizens of Montrose and Midtown need immediately is a proper
comprehensive effort to remove and disperse the throngs of addicts in our area.
Allowing them to remain and move a few blocks east or west only worsens the
problem as dealers on bicycles ae able to rapidly wheel under the highways and
bridges – where police vehicles cannot go. It provides the dealers with an ever
growing market and ever higher profits . Merely pruning back overgrown
vegetation is the tiniest of baby steps. It is largely ineffective as this population
will light up in the middle of intersections—
they have no fear or care of being caught.

Mayor Turner, we need action on the same level as Houston mounted after
Katrina to help thousands of refugees.

First Montrose Commons
Your Neighborhood Association

Announces Elections for
Board of Directors will Occur
Tuesday, November 22, 2016
AT OUR REGULARLY SCHEDULED MONTHLY MEETING
beginning at 7:00 pm sharp in
Room 101 of
The High School for the Performing and Visual Arts!
4001 Stanford St. @ West Main St.
Any Paid Active Member in good standing may run for any position on the
Board, so long as their 2016 dues were paid on or before September 16, 2016.
Persons seeking to run for a position should immediately contact any current
Board Member via the website: https://firstmontrosecommons.org click the
CONTACT tab.

Nominations will also be accepted from the floor, subject to verification of
paid member status. You must be a paid active, commercial, or associate
member in order to vote, and voting by proxy is not permitted.
Questions regarding this election should be addressed to
president@firstmontrosecommons.org
The final list of active members eligible to vote or hold office will be
available for inspection at the September 20, 2016 FMC meeting, scheduled
to be held at the Montrose Center, Room 106, 401 Branard St. Houston, TX.

Dr.

JAMES WHEELER, THE CENTER FOR WOMEN ’S HEALTHCARE has
renewed their continuing support for First Montrose Commons
as a Corporate Member. Dr. Wheeler, located in the Historic
Milam House, was the first commercial property owner to sign the Historic
District Petition, and has been a long and constant friend to our
neighborhood.
THE NEW WEBSITE FOR INFORMATION OR TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT IS:
http://WheelerOBGYN.com

We extend our deepest appreciation for his friendship and support!
The Center for Women’s Healthcare is located on the first floor of the
Historic Milam House, 4100 Milam Street @ West Main, Houston Texas.
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AT&T UTILITY RELOCATION
INCHES FORWARD

Repeated Flooding of
Excavation Site
Prevents Progress
Relocation of AT&T’s fiber optic
duct bank along Colquitt Avenue
inches forwards as daily tropical
deluges flood the excavation site
and render its walls unstable.
Recent breaks in the weather have
enabled contactors to relocate
more than twenty feet of ducts this
week, and to back fill the excavation so that they are at last about
to relocate the ducts under the intersection of Colquitt and Stanford. This
will allow them to reconnect the large
storm drain that has brought so much
runoff into the site, and thereby greatly
accelerate the pace to finish this critical
intersection. Take heart, residents in the
700 block of Colquitt – the light at the end
of this tunnel is not in fact a locomotive
(although a railroad spike was discovered
in the excavation)!

NSR 467
“SOON”
TO BEGIN CONSTRUCTION

Our long awaited Neighborhood Street
Reconstruction Project is slated to begin
construction “soon”—perhaps as early as
October.
This monumental project will reconstruct the
entire underground infrastructure of First
Montrose Commons and will affect every one
of us over the next two years.
Whether you are a paid member of FMC or
not, don’t miss the September 20 meeting at
the Montrose Center, 401 Branard, Room
106, beginning at 7:00pm. Engineering Plans
will be available for inspection beginning at
6:45pm.
PLEASE ENTER AND LEAVE QUIETLY
There are other events in the building that
evening. Carpooling encouraged as parking
is limited.
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bravokeyandlock@yahoo.com

Commercial Members
help us keep our
neighborhood special!
Please patronize these special
businesses who support us.

Dr. Eric Nolen, MD MBA
Board Certified in Family Medicine

The Montrose Medical Clinic

If you own a business and
wish to become a
commercial member of
First Montrose Commons,
please contact us via
our web page:

619 Richmond Avenue

832.668.5883

www.montrosedoc.com

Sept. 2016

One door closes, another opens. Brasserie Max & Julie, right behind Chase on
Montrose, closed its doors in July after serving classic French bistro fare and those
Sunday brunches. Those doors will swing open in September with a new chef, still with
a French menu.
The rest of the Richmont Square apartments are slated for demo sometime this fall.
The Menil hasn’t said what’s coming. The Drawing Institute is under construction on
the back one-third of the property.
Now everyone can stay looking sharp. The Argyle League has moved two doors down
in the same strip at 709 W Alabama to double its space. It’s the old convenience store
location, which had been earmarked for Quality Furniture. “Gentlemen, stay sharp.”

The Yucatan Taco Stand is remodeling the Berryhill’s location at Hawthorn Square.
Remember those Sundays on the patio jam sessions? Loud doesn’t really descript.
Don’t let the taco stand name fool you; they’re featuring vodka and tequila.

by Tom McBrayer
July 2016

And what’s happened to Bowl? They closed for renovation in July and are still closed.

The Pit Room is now open for lunch only, 11-4, or until they run out. According to the
Houston Press, the new owners also bought Jackson’s Watering Hole next door. Look
for a neighborhood ice house.

The High School for the Performing and Visual Arts – http://hspva.org
Al Jarreau, Jazz Concert, Friday Sept 9, 7:30 pm
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (FREE) — http://www.crafthouston.org

Best If Used By, explores the intersection of craft and food in contemporary
culture, Through Jan 15
CraftTexas 2016, a juried exhibit of Texas-made contemporary craft,
Sept 22 – Jan. 8, 2017
Houston Museum of Natural Science — http://www.hmns.org
The National Parks Photography Project, Ends September 28
Amber Secrets, Feathers from the Age of Dinosaurs, now showing
Contemporary Arts Museum — http://camh.org/exhibitions/current
Flow: Fiber Arts, Ends September 18
Right Here, Right Now: Houston, Volume 2, Through November 27
Houston Museum of Fine Arts – http://www.mfah.org
Kusama: At the End of the Universe, Ends September 18

Helen Levitt: In the Street, everyday life on the streets of New York City,
Sept. 13 – Jan 2, 2017
The Menil Collection (FREE) —http://www.menil.org
As Essential As Dreams: Self-Taught Art, Through October 16, 2017

The Fabiola Project, Installed at the Byzantine Fresco Chapel,
Through January 28, 2018
Art Blocks at Main Street Square – http://artblockshouston.org

.

Art Blocks is a new public art initiative to enliven Main Street Square. Take the
METRO RedLine to the 900-1100 block of Main Street and enjoy the art in the
pedestrian plaza!

July was a rather light month — too hot? With a wide spectrum of crime
from drugs to theft, almost half, five, were BMV. It’s easy, fast and can be
profitable, a crime of opportunity that starts off by you leaving your laptop
on the front seat. Take it with you and anything else that might attract.
Put it all out of sight.

Who you gonna call?
Emergencies -Life, Property in
IMMEDIATE DANGER



Non-emergency Police
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IF YOU LIVE, OWN PROPERTY, OR RUN A BUSINESS
IN THE AREA ABOVE, WE WANT YOU TO JOIN OUR
EFFORTS TO KEEP FMC THE BEST PLACE TO BE!
Residents pay only $10 per person per year.
Businesses can choose from three levels of membership
from $50 - $500 per year.

September FMC MEETING AGENDA
FMC Announcements – NNO, Halloween, Election
Construction Update NSR 467 START UP
Marc Eichenbaum, Mayor’s Spec. Asst. for Homeless Initiatives
NOTE – THE ORDER OF ITEMS ON THIS AGENDA IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Tuesday, September 20, 2016 – 7:00-8:00pm
The Montrose Center (Branard @ Bute St.)
Neighborhood Night Out
Tuesday, October 4, 2016 -6-8pm
700 block of West Main
Trick-or-Treat in FMC –
ADVANCE SIGN UP REQUIRED see website Monday, October 31, 2016 – 6-7pm
Tuesday, November 22, 2016 – 7:00-8:00pm
HSPVA Rm 101
– FMC BOARD ELECTIONS

1. Parking on any street for more than 24 hours.
2. Parking blocking ANY portion of ANY sidewalk – EVER.
3. Parking between the sidewalks and the curb.
4. Parking within 20 feet of ANY intersection.
5. Parking within 30 feet of STOP sign or crosswalk.
6. Parking facing the wrong way.

Not even for “just a minute!”
The STREET

IS NOT

YOUR GARAGE

